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Laser-induced damage thresholds of single crystal Li I03 have been studied using pico
second pulses at 1.06 11m and 0.53 11m. These thresholds depend on wavelength , c rystal 

orientation , and on the number of times the sample has been i rradi at ed . In addit ion, t he 

doub ling efficiency at high i rradiance l evels was observed to be a decreas ing function of 

irradiance beyond a cri tical value. We present evidence to sho~1 that thi s results from 

the onset of opt ical parametric do~m conversion. In separate nonlinear transmission 

studies , reversib le nonlinear transmi ss ion of 1.06 11m light was measured, and in self

diffraction experiments , both reversibl e and irreversib le opticall y-induced compl ex i ndex 

of refraction changes at 0.53 11m were observed. 

Key ~lords: Lii03 , l aser induced damage , second harmon ic generation , transient grati ngs, 
nonlinear absorpt ion. 

1. Introduction 

Is it well known that the large nonlinear coefficient of lithium iodate (Li!03) makes it an 

attract ive candidate for applications 1~ere second harmonic generation is required [ 1]. Consequently, 
we have begun a study of the laser-i nduced damage ( LID) thresho lds of this material and of the 

mechanisms that limit its second harmonic conversion effici ency. Here , ~1e report t he results of fiv e 

separate but related experiments in this area. ( 1) In the first of these (Sec. 2) , we measure the 

laser- induced damage thresho lds of sing l e crysta l Lii 03 using picosecond pulses at 1.06 11m and 

0.53 11m. We f ind that the LI D threshol ds vary with wavel ength , pul sewidth , crystal orientation , and 

the number of times that the sample is irradiated. Spec ifi cally, we observe that the sample is more 
easily damaged when green (0.53 11m) 1 ight i s present and that the damage i s initi ated by some non

linear absorption process , which is more effi cient at 0 . 53 11m. The sample also damages more easily 

1~ith repeated irrad i at ions at both wavelengths. We thus obtain a single shot and a mult i shot thres

hold. (2) Next (Sec . 3), we detennine the dependence of the second-harmonic conversion effi ciency of 

1. 06 11m radiation to 0.53 11m rad i ation on incident irradiance. We find that t he effic i ency init ial ly 

increases with excitation l evel to a maxi mum at approximately 50% and t hen dec reases. Thi s dec rease 

is consistent wi th one of three mechani sms: (a) any absorption processes of the second harmonic or 

nonlinear absorption of the fu ndamental , (b) a non linear refractive index change that destroys the 
exact phase-matching conditi ons, or (c) the onset of pa rametric down conversion. In an effort t o 

identify the mechani sm limi ting the convers ion efficiency and to identify t he nonlinear mechani sm 
responsible for the onset of da111age , we perfonn three rel ated stud ies . (3) We f i rst measure (Sec . 4) 
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the nonlinear transmission of Lii03 at both 0.53 pm and 1.06 pm (under non-phase-matched conditions) . 

We observe mu l tiphoton absorption of the 1.06 pm _radiat ion (the order appears t o be greater tha n four) 

at irradi ances well above the multishot threshol d for damage . No nonli near abso rpti on at 0.53 pm i s 

resolved up to the multishot damage thres hold for green li ght . The onset of the obse rved nonlinear 

absorption of the fundamental occur s at t oo high an irradiance to account for the observed decrease in 
the conversion effi ciency. (4} Although no non linear absorpt ion or index changes are observed at 0. 53 

pm in the transmission studi es just descr ibed, both reversib l e and i r reversi ble changes in the complex 

refractive index are observed at 0. 53 pm by using a more sens i t i ve background - free two- pulse self

diffract ion technique (Sec. 5) . (5) Finally (Sec. 6), we measure t he dependence of the spat ial beam 

profile of the second harmonic on the fundamental i rradiance . From the distortion in t he 0. 53 pm beam 

profi l e for large irradi ances we conc lude that down conversion i s responsible fo r the decrease in con

vers ion efficiency with i ncreasing irradi ance . 

2. Damage Thresholds 

The initial experimental arrangement to be used in damage and conve rs ion effie i ency experiment s 

i s shown i n figure 1. The laser source was a pass ively mode- l ocked 1.06 pm Nd : YAG l ase r t hat produced 
Gaussi an spatial mode pul ses of temporal width externally variab le between 40 and 200 psec ( FWHM ) . 

Deta il s of the experimental apparatus are given in Ref. [2] included in t hese proceedings . The l aser 

beam traversed tile Lii03 with a uniform beam radius of 440 pm (all spot s izes are quoted as the half 

width at t he e-2 point in i rradiance) . hhen 0. 53 pm light was requi red, a second doubling crystal 

(KD*P) was inserted prior to the sample. The col li mated 0.53 pm beam had a spati al width of 310 pm in 

the Li I03• In thi s case , residual 1.06 pm li ght was removed with polarizers and 1.06 pm blocking 

filters . 

The la se r-i nduced damage thres ho l ds ( LIDT) for Li I03 were measured at 1.06 pm and 0.53 pm for 

vari ous crystal ori entations and pulsewidths . Both the si ngle s hot or 1 on 1 t hresholds ( i.e ., each 

site irradi ated only once ) and multiple shot or Non 1 t hres holds ( i.e., each site i rrad i ated many 
times with irrad iance l evels well below the singl e-shot damage threshold ) were measured . The onset of 

damage was detenni ned by observing bot h i ncreased scattering of coaxi al HeNe l ight and by observ ing 

other vi s ib l e sampl e changes with a l ong working distance mi croscope . In Li i 03 , bot h damage sign i

tures occurred s imultaneously. The LIDT i s defined as that f l uence or i rrad i ance which produces 

vi s ible damage with 50% probabili ty as determined by the method of Porteus ~ .!!...:_ [3] . The expe ri

me ntal uncerta int ies in the LIDT measurements are i ndicated by the dotted lines in Tables I and I I, 

and they include the relative uncertaini ty as determined in ref. 3 , absolute energy ca l ibration error 

and the uncertainity in the spot size measurements . 

The r esult s of the damage measurements us i ng 1.06 pm light are presented in Table I. The LIDT 
was meas ured for 45 psec and 120 psec (HIH11) pulses with a spot size of 0. 44 mm. Both the f luence and 

the corresponding i rradi ance t hresho 1 d are shown. The s ingle shot ( 1 on 1) LIDT f l uence for front 
surface damage to t he sampl e was approx imately 1.3 J/cm2 for both pul sewidt hs . For a beam radius 

that is consta nt throu ghout the sampl e , one wou ld expect nonnally to see rear surface damage at lower 

ffuence level s t han front s urface damage s ince the fi eld at t he exi t surface s hould be approximately 

30% greater than at the fr ont surface for transparant sampl es . However , in thi s case (as we shall 

di scuss in Sec . 4), depl et ion of the beam by nonlinea r proces ses reduced t he f luence at t he rear 

s ur face by as much as a factor of 8 for input i rrad i ance near the LI OT level s . As expected , t he sur

face damage thres holds were independent of crystal orientation (i .e. , whether or not t he crystal was 

phasematched). 



Because s ingle shot damage f irst occured on the sample front surface, t he si ngl e shot bu l k damage 

threshold could not be detennined. However, approximatel y 20% of the shots at a f luence of 1.3 J/cm2 

resulted in bulk damage just be 1 0~1 the front surface. Fr an these measurements, we esti mate a 1 o~1er 

limit for the bulk, single shot, damage threshold to be 1.3 J/cm2• 

Table I also contains the results of the multiple shot or N on 1 measurements for 1.06 ~m light 

for both phase-matched and non-phase-matched conditi ons. For the non-phase-matched (NPM in Table I) 

confi gurat ion , the Li ro3 crystal was rotated about the laser beam propagation axis to an orientation 

90° fran the phase-matched orientat i on. In this configurat i on, no 0. 53 ~m light was visible. Each 

site was irradiated at level s far below the s i ngle shot threshold and slowly increased until damage 

was observed. ~lultiple shot damage was always initiated in the bu] k, and the thresholds were deter

mined to be substanti ally belo~1 the lower li mit of 1. 3 J/cm2 found for the 1 on 1 experiments . Maxi

mum lowering of the LIDT was achieved after approx imately 50 irradiat ions at 0.2 J/cm2• Notice that 

the N on 1 thresholds are considerably lower for t he crys t al oriented to produce second harmonic 

1 ight. The 1.06 ~m to 0. 53 IJm convers ion effici ency (see Sec . 3) was of the order of 50% for the 

input irradi ance that produced breakdown. These results suggest that the green li ght may be respon
si b 1 e for damage under phase-matched conditi ons . To confi nn thi s suggestion, 1~e measured t he 

multiple-shot LIDT for 0.53 IJm r adiatio n. For these measurements, a KD*P second -harmoni c crystal 1~as 

inserted follm~ing the Nd:YAG laser, and all residual 1.06 IJm light was r emoved , as described above . 

Indeed , the results (presented in Table II) indicate t hat when 0. 53 ~m radiation is present, it is 
primarily responsible for initiating damage. Because of the ro le of the green light in detennin i ng 

the LIDT 1~hen the crystal i s phase matched , we i nvest igate the dependence of the second harmonic con

version efficiency on irradiance in the next section. 

In addit ion , the lowered thresho l d for multis hot irradiation is indicative of the formation of 

microscopic defects that eventual ly absorb enough energy to cause crystal fracture (what we observe as 

LI D). Thi s may be simil ar to the irrevers ible absorption changes seen in NaCl at 1.06 IJm (Wu ~ ~ 

t hese proceedings) [4] or to a charge migration or photorefractive effect reported in other materials 

s uch as BaTi03 [ 5). He conc lude that these defects must be produc ed by a non l inear process si nce no 

amount of irradiation at very 101~ intens ities causes a l m~eri ng of t he damage threshol d. Also t he 

defects appear to be more efficiently produced by 0.53 IJm light as shown by the much l ower multishot 

threshold at this 1~ave l ength . To invest i gate th i s suppos i t ion, we have also monitored the transmi s 
sion of both 1.06 ~m light and 0.53 IJm li ght (no 1.06 IJm li ght present) as a funct ion of the incident 

irradiance (Sec . 4) . Similar mu l tiple shot damage threshold changes have been observed prev iously at 

0 .6g IJm [6) . 

3. Doubl i ng Efficiency in Li I03 

In the determinat ion of the damage thresholds at 1.06 IJm with the crystal in the angle phase 

matched orientation, we also monitored both the transmission at 1.06 IJm and the hannonic conversion 

efficiency ( i. e . energy at 0. 53 ~m di vided by incident 1.06 IJm energy) , Figure 2 shows both the 

transmission and conversion efficiency as a function of i nput 1.06 IJm irrad iance for 40 psec (FWH.I~ ) 

pulses. Each data point i s the average of 5 la ser firings . The f ive data poi nts at the hig hest irra

diance were taken after damage wa s observed . The efficiency increases rapidly at low i rradiance, 

reaches a maximum at -3 GH/cm2, corresponding to an efficiency of 50%, and t hen decreases for higher 

incident i rradiance level s (although the second hannonic energy continues to increase slowly). An 

identical experiment was perfonned using - 140 psec ( FWHJ4) pulses tha t reproduced the data of f igure 2 
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up to 3 GW/cm2 where the sample damaged. Physical mecha nisms that produce a theoretical fit to such 

a turnover in efficiency include nonlinear absorption of the second harmon ic, [7 ,8] nonlinear refrac
tive index changes that result in loss of phase matching at high irradiance level s , [7,8] and para

metric down convers ion of the 0.53 llm 1 ight [9 ,10]. To distinguish the contr.ibutions of these 
separate mechanisms, we perfonned three related measurements, to be described below. 

4. Nonlinear Transmi ssion Measurements 

The transmission of the Li 103 at 1.06 llm ~1as measured with the sample oriented such that no 

second hannonic was produced. This data for 45 psec pulses is shown in figure 3 as a plot of the 

inverse third pov1er of the transmi ssion versus the cube of the incident irradiance. The data is 

plotted i n thi s manner to investigate whether four photon absorption might explain the results. 

Neglecting the Gauss ian transverse structure of the beam, four photon absorption should yield a 

stra ight line on such a graph [2]. Integral s over the Gaussian spatial and temporal profiles tend to 

make the line curve do~mward as explained in ref. 2 of these proceedings. The curvature is upward 

indi cating that the nonlinearity is of an order higher than four . We cannot account for the order of 

the nonlinearity even when . the absorption caused by the s ubsequent photogenerated carriers i s in

cluded . It i s important that we emphasize that the data points are single laser firings and only a 

few shots were taken because the sampl e damaged more easily after each shot. The highest irradiance 

data point was taken first and the irradi ance decreased with each subsequent shot. A final data point 

was taken at an increased irradiance to observe any possible hysteres i s; none was observed for this 

small number of laser firings. Note also that several sites had to be irradiated to obtain the data 

shown , since many sites damaged on the first shot. Al l the data shown were obta ined at irradiance 

levels near to or above the multishot damage threshold. (The si ng le shot surface threshold 

i s 27 GW/ cm2) . This transmiss ion data was taken with a 1.06 llm spi ke filter in front of the detec

tors . The possibility of conversion of the 1.06 llm li ght to other frequencies i s not exc luded 
although no visible light was observed. 

The transmi ssion of the Li 103 was al so measured at 0. 53 llm for both a phase-matched and non

phase-matched geometry. ~lhen great care was taken to eliminate all of the residual 1.06 llm light, no 

nonlinear transmission of the 0.53 llm light was observed up to the multishot damage threshold. These 

measurements detenni ne an upper 1 imit for the two-photon absorption coefficient at 0. 53 llm of 0.03 

cm/GH [ 11] . We were un ab le to obtain transmission at irradiances significantly above the multishot 

thres hold as was done with 1.06 llm light, since our source of 0.53 llm radiation was not sufficiently 

intense. Wneneve r the crystal was in the phase-matched orientation and any res idua 1 1. 06 llm wa s 
al lowed to s trike the sample along with the 0.53 llm light, it was amplified depleting the 0.53 llm beam 

- a clear i ndication of parametric down conversion [9]. 

We also studi ed the spati al profile of the transmitted beams in the far field at both 0 . 53 llm and 
1.06 llm as a fun ction of incident irrad i ance at the same wavelength. These measurements were per

fanned in the non-phase matched confi gurat i on. In this geometry , we could eas il y di st i ngui sh a ha 1 f-. 

wave di stortion in the beam profile caused by self- focus i ng or defocusing. For a 0.5 em-thick sample, 

thi s means that we should be able to detect a change in index on the order of 10-4• No detectable 

di start ion was observed up to the mult i shot damage thresho lds . 

Fro,n these t1~o types of nonlinear transmi ss ion mea surements, we conclude that any induced chang e 

in either t he absorption coefficient or index of refraction i s fat· too small to account for the turn 

over in the diffract ion efficiency as displayed in figure 2. 



5. Irradi ance Dependent Complex Refractive Index Changes 

The sensitivity of the nonlinear transmission measurements discussed in the previous section was 

li mited by the large background s ignal present. That is, we were attempting t o measure a very small 

change in a large s ignal . In this sect ion , we describe the use of a more sensiti ve background-free 

self-diffraction technique to measure both transient and pe nnanent optically-induced cha nges in the 

complex index of refraction at 0.53 11m. We emphasize that no such change was observed at this wave

l engt h in the preceeding experiments. In this technique, a singl e picosecond pul se at 0.53 vm was 

divided into two parts by a beamspl itter. These h1o pulses were then recombined so tha t they were 

temporally and spatially coincident in the Li I03 at an angl e e = 1.2°. The interference of these two 
pump pul ses spat i all y modul at es t he electric field which may cause a per iodi c change in the complex 

index of refraction of the sample. If such an irradiance depende nce i s present, each pump beam ~1ill 

be se lf-diffracted by th is laser-induced grating into h1o first orders at ±e. One f i r st order for 

each pump beam 1~ill be scattered into the direction of the other pump, and one will be diffracted in a 

background-free direction {which we label - e) . There i s no s ignal at -e unl ess a grating i s produced 
by the pump pulses. 

The self-diffraction efficiencies as a funct ion of irradiance are shown in figure 4 by the 

crosses. The crystal was oriented so the 0.53 11m beams were i nc ident near the phase-matched condition 

fo r dovm conversion. The irrad iances recorded in figure 4 are for one of two equally intense pump 

beam . Following these measurements, we subsequently blocked one pump beam ~1hile continuing to measure 

the diffract ion efficiency of the other pump. The resul ts are the solid dots in f igure 4. Clearly, a 

parmanent component t o the grat ing has been produced that continues to diffract light when the modula 

tion of the intensity has been removed. As expected, the diffract ion eff iciency of the pennanent 

grating is independent of pump i rradiance . This grating was not erased by irradiating with a s ingle 

beam as occurs wi t h photorefractive material s such as BaTi03 [5] . 

In figure 5, we present measurements similar to t hose of figure 4 except that the crystal has 

been rota ted 78° about t he bisector of the ang 1 e between the two pump beams, away fr om the phase

matched orientation. Here the energy in one of t he pump beams has been reduced by a factor of s ix 

vii th respect to the other pump . The i rradi ance quoted in figure 5 is for the strong pump beam. 
Not ice that the measured self-diffract i on effi cienci es are larger for t his orientation and t hat no 

pennanent grating was observed , even with equa lly intense pump beams. Thi s depe ndence of the self

diffracted s i gnal on sampl e orientation is emphasized in figure 6. Here, the diffraction efficiency 

is shown as a f unct ion of the angle the sample i s rotat ed away fran phase-match, as described above. 

For thi s sampl e thickness {-5 mm) and thi s grating spacing {- 25 llm), we are in t he Bragg grating 

regime. That i s, the gratings produced here cannot · be cons idered thin, and the measured se lf
diffracted signal at - e vio lates the Bragg conditi on. This makes quantitative analysis of the re

sul ts of figure 4 - fi gure 6 difficult. Although not all fe atures of t hi s data are understood by the 

authors at thi s t ime, i t is clear that we have observed permanent and trans ie nt index {or absorpt ion) 

changes i n the sample at 0. 53 JJm. He emphasize once aga in that these changes are too sma ll to des t roy 

phase match and account for the sat urati on and turn down in the diffraction efficiency as shown in 

figure 2. 



6. Phase-Matched Second Harmonic Spatial Profiles 

Having shown that laser-induced absorptive and index changes (both at 0. 53 IJm and 1.06 IJm) are 

sma ll, we suspect that the eventual decrease in the diffraction efficiency with increasing 1.06 IJm 

irradiance is caused by down conversion. In this section, we show that this is indeed so. 

In these experiments, we monitored the spatial profile of the second harmonic produced by phase 

matching the Li 103 crystal as a function of incident fundamantal irradiance. At lov1 incident 1.06 IJm 

irradiance, the profil e at 0. 53 IJm is a smooth Guassian as shown in figure 7. As the 1.06 IJfO irra

diance is increased past the efficiency maximum (as shown in figure 2), the profile is distorted as 
shown in figure 8. That is, the second harmonic is skewed to one side. This can be understood by 

recalling that Lii03 possesses a large walk-off angle (4°) between the fundame ntal and second harmonic 

when phase matched. For a fundamental beam radius of 0.44 mm (half width at the e- 2 point in irra

diance) and a crystal length of 5 mm, the two beams ( fundamental and second harmonic) will be 
separated by 0.33 mm at the exit surface. This separation is of the order of the 1.06 IJm beam radi us . 

Down-conversion would be expected to be important only in regions where the funda me ntal and second 
hannonic beams overlap and vmere both irradiances are large, i.e., nea r the rear of t he crystal. Th is 

would produce a lopsided spatial di stribution of second harmonic li ght, as shown in figure 8. We 
would expect then that by rotating the crystal 180° about the incident beam direction that both the 

walk-off direction and the distortion would be inverted. That this is the case can be seen in figure 
' 9. From these results, we conclude that parametric down conversion is pr imarily responsible for 

limiting the harmonic conversion e.fficiency [9,10] . 

7. Conc lusions 

Laser-induced damage thresho 1 ds in L i I03 have been determined for two pul sewidths ( 45 and 145 

psec) , for t1~o wa velengths (0.53 and 1.06 IJm), and for phase-matched and non-phase-matched crystal 

orientations. Multiple shot thresholds were lower than single-shot thresholds for al l pu l sewidths, 
crystal orientations and wavelengths studied. In addition , the multiple shot LID thresholds were 

lower at 0.53 IJm than at 1.06 IJm, indicating that the laser-induced thresho l d is l ov1ered by cummu la

t ive defects produced by absorpt ion of the 0.53 IJm radiation. Self-di ffraction experiments confirmed 

the presence of bot h reversib le and irreversib le changes in the material refractive ind ex pr ior to 

damage, even though no nonlinear absorption was resolvable at 0. 53 IJm for the maximum irrad iances 

available fr001 our system. Higher order nonlinear absorption was, however , observed for 1.06 IJm 

li ght . We emphasize that this absorption was only observed for 1.06 IJm irradiances well above those 

available at 0. 53 IJm. Finally, for picosecond optical pulses, the second harmonic conversion effi
ci ency vias shovm to be 1 imited by opt ica 1 parametric down conversion - not by non 1 i near absorpt ion, 

index changes that destroy phase matching , or by la ser-induced damage . 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1. Second harmonic conversion efficiency x's as a function of irradiance, and 1.06 ~m t rans
mission •' s as a function of irradiance. 

~gure 2. Inverse cube of the transmission versus the cube of the incident 1.06 ~m irradiance . 

Figure 3. Diffraction efficiency in a li ght by light scattering expe riment versus the irrad iance of 
the of the pump beam as explained in section 5. Crosses indicate data taken with irra-
diance increasing. Dots indicate one beam blocked and irradiance decreas ing . · 

Figure 4. Diffraction effi ciency in a li ght by l ight scattering experiment versus i nc ident irradiance 
of the strong pump beam ~1i th the crystal rotated goo about the beam axis fran t he arrange
ment used to obtain the data of figure 4. 

Figure 5. Diffraction efficiency versus the angle about the beam direction as described in section 5. 
Both pump beams were equally i ntense for this measurement . 

Figure 6. Two-dimensional spatial beam profi l e of the second harmonic produced in Li !03 at low i rra
diance . 

Figure 7. Two-dimens ional spatial beam profil e of the second hannonic produced i n Li 103 at high irra
diance. 

Figure 8. Two-dimensional spatial beam profile of the second hannoni c produced i n Lii03 at high irra
diance. The crystal has been rotated 180° about the beam axis fran the position used in 
figure 8 as described in sect ion 6. 

TABLE I 

DAMAGE THRESHOLDS FOR Lii03 
1.06 urn . INCIDENT RADIATION 

SINGLE SHOT THRESHOLDS 
ISURf ACE DAMAGE I 

r E P.M. or~ 
P.M. or N.P.M. 

12D ~ 20'Psfc' - ----, 
4S · Spsec --, -___ _ _ J 

0.0 o.s 1.0 I.S 

fLUENCE IJ / cm2) 

S 10 IS 20 2S 30 

IRRADIANCE jGW /tm2) 

MULTIPLE SHOT THRESHOLDS 
!BULK DAMAGE) 

P.M. 1 1 1 46 · 5 psec 
P.M. T--- i 13S · 5 psec 

N.P.M. 1 1 4S · 4psec 
f----;N;';.P;';-.Mi'-. _ ____ __! _ ___._ _ _._;_1_-_-:_-j 125 · 5 psec 

0.0 o.s 1.0 1.5 

flUENCE IJ /cm2) 

bp·::LJ2 j 46 · 5 psec 
P.M.: IJS · S psec 

1 H.P.M. --- i=c=====J 45 ' 4 psec 
L N.P.M. _[ _ i 12S · S psec 

10 IS 20 2S 
IRRADIANCE !GW lcm2) 

TABLE II 

I DAMAGE THRESHOLDS FOR Lii03 
I 0.53 um. INCIDENT RADIATION 
' MULTIPLE SHOI THRESHOLDS 

I
IBULK DAMACEI 

31:3 psoc ~J_ 
1 

~~J 
100 ' 10 pm _L_ 

' ~ 
1 o.oo o.os 0.10 O.IS 0.20 0.1S 

ILUENCE IJ/cm11 

b.o 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 1.0 

IRRA DIAN CE ICW/ cm11 
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